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Give Me Agriculture, I Guarantee You Civilization 
The Late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan 
God Bless His Soul 
 
“Date palms not only provide food and income, but are part of the history, 
culture and tradition of the region” 

José Graziano da Silva, FAO Director-General  16 March 2014, Abu 
Dhabi 

 
 

 



 

 

ELECTRAP at a glance 

In ELECTRAP insects are captured and disabled using pulsed emission 
from MASER (Microwave Amplification by Stimulated Emission of 
Radiation). Inside the core Electrap device is placed the specially 
designed Phero-Kairo 925+, a pheromone lure (Ferrolure) and the 
formulation of the kairomone (ethyl acetate).  
The invention has been granted a patent by the UAE and in the GCC. 
Electrap functions on the principle of MASER, where a fully inside 
mirrored ‘Resonance Chamber’(core Electrap device), loaded by natural 
light, incessantly reflecting the light, starts a resonance process till the 
saturation of the light reflection inside the chamber, thereby emitting the 
infrared electromagnetic radio waves loaded by the lures molecules and 
attracting the insects. 
In Electrap the said Resonance Chamber is mounted horizontally in the 
trap and the semiochemicals (Pheromone and Kairomone), specially 
manufactured by ChemTica in Costa Rica, when placed inside, can last 
for 4 to 6 months without renewal. 
Once RPW adults enter into the Electrap, escape of the trapped weevils 
is prevented due to the presence of the one-way bristles crown at the 
entrance. Subsequently the trapped weevils die due to quick 
dehydration. 
The dismountable bottom support allows an easy periodical removal of 
the dead weevils. It is pertinent to mention that the Electrap, besides 
being bait and water free, is also without any insecticide as often used in 
traditional traps to kill the trapped weevils. So is fully fitting for the 
“ORGANIC” farming. 
All of it means that ELECTRAP, approved by United Nations, Abu Dhabi 
Baladyia, KSA Ministry of Agriculture and many others, is the most 
effective and less expensive solution against RPW! 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 

10  Patent Process for ELECTRAP  28, 29, 30 
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THE BACKGROUND  
FIRST (Future Innovative Right Solutions Technologies, UAE) has developed a revolutionary trap for 
the Palm Red Weevils (Rhynchophorus Ferrugineus-RF), severely affecting palm tree and dates 
industry.  

The red palm weevil (RF) invaded the Gulf States in the mid-1980s, and has caused havoc with date 
plantations ever since. The beetle-like weevil is widely found in southern Asia and Melanesia where it 
is a well known threat to coconut plantations as well as date palms. The weevil expanded its territory 
westwards very rapidly.  

The pest was recorded for the first time in the United Arab Emirates in 1986, Saudi Arabia in 1987 and 
in Iran in 1992. It crossed the Red Sea into North Africa and by 1995 it had infested over 10,000 farms 
across Arabia. In infested plantations, yields have been estimated to have dropped from 10 tonnes to 
0.7 tonnes per hectare, according to the Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO). And the situation is 
going worst and worst, despite the already started campaigns.  

After decades of disappointing results, pheromone and kairomone traps haven’t performed up to their 
original expectations. They’re not overly effective and may only capture 10 to 25% of the insects in a 
given area, based on anecdotal information. As a result, pheromone and kairomone traps have been 
downgraded from insect management devices to insect monitoring devices.  

If traps were made to be more effective, their market value would increase and alternative control 
measures (such as repellent spraying) could be reduced or eliminated. In order for this to happen, 
insect trap efficacy would have to increase dramatically.  

Specifically aiming to your worst enemy: the Red Palm Weevil!  

 

 

 

 



 

 

THE MAIN CONCEPT  
A literature review turned up no evidence whatsoever that physical contact ever occurred 
between the scent (i.e. an insect pheromone and kairomone) and the purported receptors 
(odorant receptor proteins found on the dendritic membranes). Instead, detection might be 
occurring at a distance which suggests electromagnetic effects may be mediating this whole 
process. Therefore, vibrational frequencies became the prime candidate for an alternate 
theory.  

If these vibrational frequencies are involved, then theoretically, smell can be both amplified 
and squelched. Both of these phenomena have been successfully demonstrated in the 
laboratory, and ELECTRAP® capitalizes on the former.  

Specifically, the breakthrough discovery revealed that placing a scent in a highly reflective 
cavity resulted in heightened activity among Palm Red Weevils.  

Over 4,000 experiments have been completed to date, and the surprising results are telling us 
that the efficiency is increased more than 300% whilst the management cost is reduced 
by more than 50%.  

In fact, as a matter of an example, the pheromone and kairomone lures last for lengthily 
periods of time. There’s no need to replace the pheromone and kairomone lures according to 
manufacturer’s recommendations.  

Moreover, also if ELECTRAP® should be cleaned periodically as the level of infestation 
warrants, the trap is still highly effective without meticulous cleaning.  

The ELECTRAP® is considerably more sensitive than the standard traps on the market. We can make 
an immediate impact upon a particular infestation, and over a few short seasons can exercise complete 
control. In addition to being highly effective, our trap differs from all other RPW traps currently on the 
market.  

ELECTRAP® key issues  

• Efficiency 
 The market traps attract approximately 13% of the Red Weevils under laboratory 

conditions.  
 Under the same conditions, our traps capture over 80%.  

• Inexpensiveness 
 Based on five years timeframe, the global cost of a traditional system is more expensive 

than an ELECTRAP system in reason of almost 370%. And the lifespan of a well maintained 
device is more than 10/15 years…  

 Due, inter alias, to the overcoming of the necessity of water provision, the needed manpower 
for maintenance is dramatically reduced by, at least, 60%,   

 Pheromone and kairomone lures will last up to a year in ELECTRAP®, with virtually no loss in 
efficacy.  

• Safety 
 ELECTRAP® doesn’t use ANY insecticides and. doesn’t need handling with protective gloves.  
 Chemical control with pesticides is expensive, it can be dangerous, it pollutes the environment 

and it’s quickly losing favour with a public that is demanding chemical-free food because public 
sentiment is driving the organic industry.  

ELECTRAP® is the answer to your problems. Let us work together to severely reduce or eliminate Red 
Palm Weevils.  

Contact us and let us know how we can help your business.  
ELECTRAP® will give you many years of worry-free use. Happy trapping!  
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Global Experts 

Environmental and Agricultural 
Consultancy & Training 

No. GE/WK/2015/7-8 
Date: 9th July 2015 

Dr. Luigi Porcella PhD 
Founding Partner - Chairman UAE FIRST 
Suite 508 - The Fairmont - Sheikh Zayed Road 
Dubai, UAE 

Subject: Field Evaluation of Semiochemical (Pheromone + Kairomone) Traps against 
the Red Palm Weevil (RPW) in UAE - UPDATE 

Dear Dr. Luigi, 

This is referring to my letter GE/WK/2015/7-6, dated 5th July 2015, and to your kind 
communications about it. 

I 'm pleased to confirm that the data, related to the field study, conducted as detailed in 
the above-mentioned letter, already statistically depurated as per your request, show an 
average catching ratio of RPW with an index of 1:2.55 in favor of the ELECTRAP® 
versus the Conventional traps. 

Please do not hesitate to call me if you require additional information. 

Regards, 

W alid Kaakeh, Prof. 
General Director & Senior Consultant 

Global Experts u.J ~I JL;fe 
P. 0. Box 19585, Al-Ain, UAE o..U..:WI ~~\ wl) .... )'I ,~\ ,19585 .Y .V"' 

Tel: +971-3-7219929 * Mobile: +971-50-4484839 
e-mail: walidkaakeh@glo bal-experts .net, wkaakeh@hotmail.com 

http: //www.global-experts.net 



 

 

Global Experts 

Environmental and Agricultural 
Consultancy & Training 

No. GE/WK/2015/7-6 
Date: 5th July 2015 

Dr. Luigi Porcella PhD 
Founding Partner - Chairman UAE FIRST 
Suite 508 I The Fairmont - Sheikh Zayed Road 
Dubai, UAE 

Subject: Field Evaluation of Semiochemical (Pheromone + Kairomone) Traps against 
the Red Palm Weevil (RPW) in UAE. 

Dear Dr Luigi, 

A field study was conducted for two months (28th April - 1st July 2015) in two date 
palm trees farms located in Al Ain City, with the assistance of the staff 
deployed by the Farmers Services Center. The objective of the study was to compare 
ELECTRAP® with the conventional food baited, suspended pheromone traps for 
their efficacy in mass trapping of the RPW. Weekly maintenance and data collection 
of all traps were personally made during the study. 

Based on the field evaluation, ELECTRAP® provided a better practical, effective and 
sustainable solution for controlling RPW in date palm farms at the best of the current 
state of the art. Our results were based on the weekly catch of adult RPW in all 
traps. Conventional traps required a weekly maintenance (as adding water and dates) 
while ELECTRAP® did not require any. 

Please note that I have evaluated many semiochemical traps during the past 20 years, 
during my tenure at UAE University and my managing various consultancies and 
research studies conducted at Global Experts Ltd. 

ELECTRAP® device, therefore, is nowadays to be considered the best device to 
manage the population ofRPW, the most dangerous pest on date palm in the UAE as 
well as in the Gulf Countries. ELECTRAP®, for that reasons, should be the essential 
component of any Innovative/Integrated Pest Management program. 

Please do not hesitate to call me if you require additional information. 

Regards, 
Walid Kaakeh, Prof. 
General Director & Senior Consultant 

Global Experts 1..JJii~I J.,,fa. 
P. 0. Box 19585, Al-Ain, UAE <>.i.:.Lll ~y.ll wl_)...'jl ·~I' 19585 .~ .l>"l 

Tel: +971-3-7219929 * Mobile: +971-50-4484839 
e-mail: walidkaakeh@global-experts.net, wkaakeh@hotmail.com 

http://www.global-experts.net 



 

 

Sez. Patologia vegetale ed Entomologia 
Prof. Pietro Luciano 

Tel.: 079-229328- Fax: 079-229329 
e-mail: pluciano@uniss.it 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Sassari, 19 December 2014 

This is to attest that from the month of November the Department of Agricul
ture, University of Sassari, is conducting a survey on the effectiveness of semiochemical 
(pheromone and kairomone) traps for monitoring and mass trapping of the red palm 
weevil, Rhynchophorus ferrugineus, comparing two traditional traps with ELECTRAP, 
patented by Dr. Luigi Porcella ofFirst Innovation Right Solutions Technologies, Ajman 
Free Zone, UAE. 

Even though the total quantity of data collected so far needs more time to allow 
a final and complete statistical comparison among traps, we observed constant and rele
vant higher weekly captures on ELECTRAP devices than on the other traps tested. 

Scientific Coordinator 

(Prof. Pietro Luciano) 
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Respected Excellency the General Manager of Future Innovation 
Right Solutions Technologies Company 

May the peace, mercy, and blessings of Allah be with you 
Assalamu 'alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh 4.Jlk ):lj /fl! .L;. )j /~ilc ~I 

Your Excellency, 

as per your request to provide a simple written report about the 
Electrap which was tested in Al-Hasa palms and dates Centre, we 
would like to inform you that when the Picusan pyramidal trap 
was tested without using the ethyl-acetates, the results were simi
lar in all statistic processes so, in this case, we can give the pref
erence to Electrap because it needs no maintenance at all and it 
catches with the same efficiency equal to the Saudi and pyramidal 
traps that need at least maintenance once every two weeks to 
change food and water. 

I hope that our summary report will fill the requirement. 

Please, accept our best regards and appreciation. 

Deputy General Manager of Palms and Dates Centre 

Dr. Yousif Ben Ahmed Al Fuhaid 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL '" 

AFFAIRS ANO TRANSPORT PARSONS 

Operation & Maintenance of landscape and Irrigation Assets at AL
Saadiyat Island Freeway - Contract No. 175/1R 

Subject: Red Date Palm Weevils "ELECTRAP" New Device Technical Report. 

With a reference to the above mentioned subject, we have examined and tested 
"Electrap", an innovative device for the mass trapping of RDPW. 
Here below our observation . 

The Operational Concept: 
"Electrap" along with The traditional (bucket Trap) have been installed in ( Operation & 
Maintenance of landscape and Irrigation Assets at AL-Saadiyat Island Freeway Project
Contract No. 175/lR ), 
We found that: 

• The catches ratio of "Electrap" is Much Higher. 

• "Electrap" is much easier to use and does not required Maintenance. 
• ELECTRAP is not requiring servicing and water changing. 
• The pheromonc+kairomone active for 6 months with high efficiency. 

Final Conclusion: 
We highly recommend to use the "Electrap" As Red Date Palm Weevil control. 

This is for your information. 
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Date 18-06-2017 Application Number 

Project Name operation and maintenance of landscape and irregation assets on sadiyat island freeway 

Contract No C175/1R 

Contractor western beach 

Consultant Parsons International LTD 

Client ADM 

Material Type Irrigation & Landscape Materials 
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I Intended Usage 
I palms protection 

Manufacturer/ 
Source 

I Supplier/Applicator 

teknic toolings 

Submitted Attachments Checklist 

[2J Material Source Declaration Form (MSDF) 

[2J Copies of Relevant Parts of Specs. BoQ & Drawings 

[2J Technical Comparison Table 

[2J Manufacturer's Technical Data I Original Catalogues 

D Recent Test Reports/Certificates 

D Drawings 

Submittal Status Approved As Noted 

AHMED RASHID ESSAEI 
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[2J Department of Economic Development (Registration) 

[2] Manufacturer I Supplier's Guarantee (as per Contract) 
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[2J Applicator's Method Statement 

[2J Others (Supplier's Profile & Photos) 

[2J Consultant technical Evaluation Report 
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Abstract 

The efficacy of Electrap was evaluated to capture RPW adults under different field infestations, and a 
comparison of efficiency between the Electrap and the traditional traps was made, We also 
determined the importance of the traps in controlling management program, and the cause of 
effectiveness of the traps and determined male - female ratio, the experiment was conducted on 
11/Sept/2017 and finished on 11/Jan/2018 (four months).The Electraps and the traditional traps 
were placed in four sites with high, medium and low RPW infestation, All traps were randomly 
placed in the middle area between trees, under direct sun light, keeping at least 100 meters or more 
between each two traps. After two months all pheromones and kairomones capsules were replaced 
in Electrap and traditional traps by Electrap capsules in site (A), traps’ readings were taken 
biweekly. 

Results showed the statistical superiority of the Electrap against the traditional trap under the 
influence of different infestation percentiles, in the four experimental sites, regardless to the level 
of RPW field infestation, using Tukey test at .05 and .01 level. Electrap caught up to 6 times more 
than the traditional trap. On the other hand, traps have an important role in controlling programs as 
well as Electrap that six Electrap caught 549 adults during four months (89% percentile) 
Compared to 66 adults caught by traditional trap (11% percentile) in the first experimental site A. 
Also, the effect of Electrap pheromones and kairomones replacement in both traps didn’t 
significantly improve capturing of traditional trap. Pheromones and kairomones capsules should 
be renewed after two to three months to keep full action potential, The female- male ratio was 
detected from 85%-75 %: to 15-25%. Finally, the theoretical calculation revealed that one Electrap 
may control 732 infestation spots/month, and 22thousand infestation spotz/30electrap/10 hectares. 

Preface 

Date palm (Phoenix dactyliferae) is one of the most important planted fruits tree in Jordan as well as 
in the world, especially in Middle and Far East; it is considered one of the highest cash national 
crops in Jordan where investments in dates reached up to two hundred million JDs. More than 10 
varieties are planted in different date palm planted areas, with dominance of the highly qualified 
cultivars:Medjool and Berhi. 

Red Palm Weevil (Rynchophorus ferrugineus) is the most dangerous and deadly pest in date, 
coconut, oil, sago and other palms in most palm planted areas in the world. Thousands of RPW 
infested palm trees die every year, RPW (all stages: egg, larva, pupa, and adult) spend their lives 
inside the palm itself (cannot be completed elsewhere) resulting in trunk destruction then tree 



 

 

death, Adult males and females fly out of the damaged trees to find new succulent hosts, mating 
and depositing thousands of eggs to generate a new infestation causing more losses. 

The RPW females deposit about 300 eggs in separate holes on the palm trunk. Eggs hatch in 2 to 5 
days into legless grubs which bore into the interior of the palms, moving by peristaltic muscular 
contractions of the body and feed on the soft succulent tissues, discarding all fibrous material. The 
larval period varies from 1 to 3 months. The grubs pupate in an elongate, oval, cylindrical cocoon, 
made out of fibrous strands. At the end of the pupation period which lasts 14 to 21 days, adult 
emerge and fly out of the tree searching for new host, mating and repeating the infestation. 

Control strategies of RPW depend on monitoring, protection and treatment using an Integrated Pest 
Management as sanitation, cultural, mechanical, biological, physical and chemical practices. 
Monitoring is the first step in controlling programs to detect the infestation very early before 
causing tree destruction. Monitoring is conducted mainly by direct Inspection of the trees or 
indirectly by using pheromone traps. The trap has many functions: detecting the first entry of the 
insects in the orchard, detecting the population dynamics to determine the suitable time of control. 
The traps also have an important role in mass trapping by placing lots of traps (one trap/1000m2) 
that capture and kill adults before mating and depositing eggs and introducing a new generation 
which exaggerates the infestation.  

Many pheromone traps were used to capture adult weevil: traditional traps (food baited traps) as 
Picusan TrapTM and the bucket trap'; these traps consist of pheromone and kairomone capsules, 
fermented fruits, yeast, insecticide, water in the pail. Manipulation of the traditional traps is 
difficult due to continuous field needed services as frequent water adding as well as the other 
components and the regular trap cleaning that is contaminated by mould, house flies and other 
insects and vertebrates dispersing very bad scent, Most of the time the traditional traps in the field 
become inefficient due to water drying, due to the evaporation, and capsules expiring; the 
capturing Insects entering and getting out from the trap container without dying. On the other 
hand, the traditional traps used in Jordan consist of the body of the trap; 10 liter white plastic pail 
(with six vents two at the lid and four at the side), one liter plastic pail is placed inside the trap, the 
fermented fruits placed inside the small pail, pheromone lure capsule (625+) and kairomone bottle 
(ethyl acetate), ten to fifteen grams of yeast, insecticide powder and water. This trap captures 
Adults by attracting to highly strong scent dispersed from the components of the trap. Adults enter 
through the rounded vents and then are killed by either drowning in water or by poisoning from 
the insecticides. There has to be a monthly renewal of Pheromones and kairomones capsules. 
However, renewal of water, yeast, and fermented fruits is conducted on dryness of these 
substances. All the more, the trap needs periodic service to be efficient all the time. 

ELECTRAP was invented to overcome all these obstacles and simplify trap manipulation process 
that, once you place the traps in the orchard, there would be no need for services. This new black 
trap, which has a flying saucer shape, was invented to capture RPW adults and disable them, using 
pulsed emission from MASER (Microwave Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation). 
Inside the Electrap device core the specially designed Phero-Kairo 925+, a pheromone lure 
(Ferrolure) and the formulation of the kairomone (ethyl acetate) are placed. No adding of water, 
insecticide, food bait, and yeast. The invention has already been granted a patent by the UAE as 
well as the GCC. 

This experiment was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of the Electrap to capture RPW adults and to 
make a comparison between the Electrap and the traditional traps which are already used in Jordan 
and to determine the importance of traps in control management programs, also to determine the 



 

 

main cause of effectiveness of the traps whether it is caused by the chemical composition of the 
pheromone and the kairomones or caused by the composition of the trap itself, and finally to detect 
male-female ratio of the captured weevils. 

Material and method 

Experiment Sites Selecting 

Four sites were selected in Jordan Valley (area infested by RPW). The sites were chosen according to the 
infestation density of RPW; high, medium and low, with specific conditions as follows: 

 Site A - the infestation reached more than 50 % of the trees; 20 trees have got an injection 
treatment with many insecticides applications. 

 Site B - the infestation reached more than50 % of the trees, all infested trees got injection and 
fumigant treatment. 

 Site C - infestation reaches more than 20% of the trees, all infested trees have got injection and 
fumigant treatment for all infested trees. 

 Site D - infestation less than 20% of the trees, it has got cut and sprayed treatment. 

The Experiment 

The experiment was designed for the following sections to achieve the objective of the 
experiment 

1- The efficacy of the Electrap in capturing RPW compared to traditional trap. 
This field trial part started in the four sites (A, B, C, and D) on 11Sept/2017 and finished in 
11Jan/2018 (four months). 

2- The efficacy of Electrap in capturing RPW compared to traditional trap using the same 
Pheromones and Kairomones Electrap capsules. 
This part of the trial was conducted in site A started on 29 Oct/2017, and finished on 11 
Jan/2018(72 days). 

3- The longevity of Electrap capsules pheromones and Kairomones.  
This part of the trial was conducted in the four sites. started on 11Sept/2017 and finished on 
11/Jan/2018(four months). 

Traps 

The Electraps and the traditional traps were placed in the four sites as follows: 

1. Site A - six electrap + six traditional traps 
2. Site B - five electrap + five traditional traps 
3. Site C - three electrap + three traditional traps 
4. Site D - three electrap + three traditional traps 

On 11/Sept/2017 all traps were randomly placed in the middle between trees under direct sunlight, 
keeping at least 100 meters or more between each two traps to avoid scent interference, to prepare 
the Electrap for use; Pheromone and Kairomone capsules were placed in Electraps inside the 



 

 

Resonance Chamber. These capsules can last for 3 to 6 months without renewal (company 
instructions). Without addition of water, insecticides or food bait inside Electraps. 

The traditional traps were prepared for use in the four locations. Pheromone (625+) capsule and 
Kairomone (150ml of ethyl-acetate) were placed under the lid of the trap (10 liters white plastic 
pail)/ food bait (fruits). 10 grams of yeast, water and insecticide were placed inside the traps. 
Monthly renewal of Pheromones and Kairomones capsules while water and fermented fruits are 
renewed when dry. 

In location A all capsules were renewed after two months for all traps (Electraps and traditional 
traps). 

The Data Collecting 

Traps readings were taken biweekly, all captured adults were collected, taken to the laboratory and 
read to determine the male-female ratio. 

Data were gathered from 11Sept/2017 to 11Jan/2018 and analyzed by one way ANOVA analysis for 
Correlated Samples using Tukey Test HSD[.05] for the .05 level, HSD[.01] for the .01 level and 
description analysis. 

Results and Discussion 

The efficacy of the Electrap in capturing RPW compared to the traditional traps. 

The first table strongly indicates the clear differences between the average numbers of RPW caught 
by the Electrap and the traditional trap in the four experimental sites. Data show the superiority of 
the Electrap against the traditional trap under the influence of different infestation percentiles in 
the four experimental sites regardless to the level of RPW field infestation. This is confirmed 
statistically as showed in table two using Tukey test at .05 and .01 level, between readings of 
Electraps and traditional traps. 



 

 

Table one: Means of RPW Caught by ELECTRAP and Traditional Trap in The Four 
Experimental Sites 
 Exp sites A 

 
B 
 

C D 
 

Date E 
(M1) 

T 
(M2) 

E 
(M3) 

T 
(M4) 

E 
(M5) 

T 
(M6) 

E 
(M7) 

T 
(M8) 

24/09/2017 10.8 2 17 2.7 14.2 2.1 0.3 0
08/10/2017 8.8 1 14.1 1.7 11.5 1 0.3 0
15/10/2017 5.7 1.25 12.4 0.6 8.5 1 0.3 0
29/10/2017 5.8 0.2 11.5 0.6 6.8 1.1 0 0
13/11/2017 12.5 0.2 7.6 2.6 5.2 1.5 0 0
30/11/2017 12.1 4.8 7.5 1.2 4.5 1.5 0 0
15/12/2017 12.2 2.75 6.8 0.04 4.3 1 0 0
30/12/2017 11.8 1.2 4.2 0 4.1 0 0 0
11/01/2018 10.57 1.2 3.9 0 4 0 0 0

Each number represents the mean of RPW caught by six traps in site A and three traps in B, C and D 
experimental sites. E = Electrap – T = Traditional trap 

The results of the statistical analysis in table two showed that the Electrap captured significantly 
more than the traditional trap in the three sites A, B and C, whereas in the fourth site (D) the 
orchard infestation was almost eradicated after one month from the beginning of the experiment 
and the Electrap stopped capturing insects while the traditional traps did not capture any weevil in 
D site from the beginning. 

Table two: Results Of Analyzed Data In The 
Four Sites Using Tukey HSD Test [.01 

Significant AT  Non Significant at 
M1 vs. M2   P<.01 M1 vs. M3 
M1 vs. M4   P<.01 M1 vs. M5 
M1 vs. M6   P<.01  
M1 vs. M7  P <.01  
M1 vs. M8  P<.01  
Tukey HSD Test [.01]=25.93 
M = means; HSD = the absolute difference between any two samples means required for significance 
at the designated level. HSD[.01] for the .01 level. 

It was noted that the capturing rate was directly proportionate to the severity of the infestation in the 
four experimental sites. The rate of capturing adults was highest in the infested farm then the 
averages were gradually reduced to zero as at site D. So that, the traps are an important method for 
capturing and determining the level of field infestation, as well as in control programs. 

On the other hand, the Electrap was more efficient in capturing insects than the traditional traps, 
(traditional traps were supplied with pheromone, kairomones, food bait, yeast, water, and 
pesticides while the Electrap were just supplied with pheromone and kairomones capsules). This 
conclusion is shown in Fig1 which represents the average mean in the four experimental sites 
predicting the ability of both trap types to capture the RPW adults, regardless to the level or 
severity of the RPW infestation in the fields or the time of reading during the year which 
correlated with the flight movement of the weevil inside the orchard. The graph showed a clear 



 

 

significant difference between the traditional trap and Electrap with the great superiority in 
capturing of the last which is 6 times more than the traditional trap. 

 

E = Electrap – T = Traditional trap 

On the conclusion, traps have an important role in controlling program as well as Electrap as shown 
in fig 3 which predicts the efficiency of the traps to capture adults RPW, It was found that six 
Electraps captured 549 adults during four months (89% percentile) Compared to 66 adults 
captured by traditional traps (11% percentile) in the first experimental site (A). 

 

Determining the source of efficiency of the Electrap which distinguishes it from the 
traditional trap 

Figure 4 represents the experiment of replacing all the pheromone and kairomone capsules of the 
traditional traps and Electraps with the pheromone and kairomone capsules of the Electrap after 
two months of starting the experiment at the site A. Curves in Figure 4 showed the effect of this 
change on the traps capturing efficiency. The curves showed a rapid capturing improvement of the 
Electraps which continued to the end of the experiment while the capturing improvement of 
traditional trap was little as shown in the first reading (after interfering arrow in Fig 4). Then, the 

Fig three: Total RPW Caught by both Traps during four months in A 



 

 

reading returns to the same level as before. This conclusion indicated that the technical operating 
system of the Electrap in spreading the semiochemical code through the space is special and very 
efficient and not only due to the concentration and composition of pheromone and kairomone 
capsules. Also the mechanical capturing operation of Electrap is very efficient. In fact, once RPW 
adults enter into the Electrap, it could not escape due to the presence of the one-way bristles crown 
at the entrance. Subsequently, the trapped weevils die due to quick dehydration. Then the dead 
insects are removed after the traps are filled with dead weevils. 

On the other hand, the principle of the operation system (abbreviated by MASER) where a fully 
inside mirrored ‘Resonance Chamber’ (core Electrap device), loaded by natural sunlight, 
incessantly reflecting the light, starts a resonance process till the saturation of the light reflection 
inside the chamber, thereby emitting the infrared electromagnetic radio waves loaded by the lures 
molecules and so attracting the insects. 

 

Effect of permanence and longevity of Pheromone and Kairmone capsules on the efficiency of 
the Electrap captures 

Fig 5 represents the effect of renewal the capsules of pheromones and kairomones on the efficiency 
of RPW capture for a long run (three to six months as company instructions). The arrow in the 
diagram in fig, 5 represents the interference of capsules renewal in A site while no change of 
capsules in B, C sites. Curve A showed the rapid improvement in Electrap capturing, while there 
was a dramatic decline in adult capturing as shown in B and C curves. Although, the result may be 
explained by the decrease in population of RPW due to continuous controlling of RPW in B and C 
sites but also these same control measures were applied in site A. However, the general trend of 
curve A showed the occurrence of autumn peak of RPW population dynamics in November which 
is emphasized by the improvement in trap capturing in site A after renewal of the capsules. So, as 
a conclusion, there is a loss in the effectiveness of capsules after a maximum of two months (under 
high field temperatures reached more than 40 degrees Celsius and for three months under 30 
degrees Celsius).  



 

 

 

Sex ratio 

Figure six shows, about the male/female ratio, that the female percentile was significantly higher than 
that of males, ranging from 85% at the beginning of the experiment to 75% in the end, which 
coincides with the onset of winter, the increasing of males percentage with the incoming winter 
will encourage the mating and produce a new generation to enter the winter, On the other hand, 
more female captured by traps contributes more to controlling RPW than capturing males, as 
female mate many time with one or more male, then female lay eggs with an average of 250 eggs 
which will hatch to new RPW individuals. A total of 54,900 RPW could have lived and caused 
54,900 infestations. 

Controlling capacity  

To evaluate Electrap efficiency as a part of any RPW control program, a theoretical calculation 
applies as follows:  

 549 total RPW captured by Electrap (fig 4)/6traps*4month = 22.875 RPW/trap/month 

 22.875 RPW/trap/month*80% females (fig 6) * 200 (eggs/adult)*40% (expected natural mortality 
for different insects stages) = 732 RPW individuals or infestation spot/trap/month. 

So that, if the farmer is placing 30 Electrap/10hectares (Jordan orchard unit), this will lead to rapidly 
decrease of the infestation as follows: 

 30*732 = 21960 RPW individuals or infestation spots/30traps/month/10hectares. 

This 22000 female, if not captured by the traps it will lead to 22000 infestation spots (on the same 
tree or different trees) and, under suitable conditions, it will cause a disaster and outbreak of the 
insect population in the orchard and cause high losses within the infested and nearby area. 

Therefore, traps as Electrap has very essential role and strongly help in controlling weevil and it 
should be a part of any controlling program for RPW 



 

 

 

Conclusions 

1. The results of the Electrap assessment and their comparison with the traditional trap show that 
the Electrap is very efficient in capturing RPW adults, reaching up to 6 times more efficiency 
than the traditional trap although the traditional trap is full supplemented by the 
pheromone/kairomone capsules, food bait, yeast, insecticide, and water. 

2. Electrap is simply operational, easy to handle and processing. 

3. Electrap is dry and does not need a continuous field service such as traditional traps that can 
lose any efficiency if water dried inside. 

4. Although the Electrap costs more than the traditional trap, the nature of the Electrap body 
makes it able to withstand the weather conditions and stay in the orchard for as long as 
possible. Apart of the mentioned huge savings in maintenance costs. 

5. It is advisable to change the pheromones and kairomones every two to three months so as not 
to lose the full capacity of capturing. 

6. Theoretically: one Electrap may control 732 infestation spot/month, and 22 thousand 
infestation spot/30electrap/10 hectares. 
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of Bari Aldo Moro. That area is devoid from Canary Palms from more than two years, because of 
lethal RPW infestations. 
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MAINTENANCE 
COMPARATIVE COST ANALYSIS 

 

Traditional vs. ELECTRAP 



 

 

TRADITIONAL TRAPS 

FIRST YEAR COST
Item #Item Descripti Unit Cost Qty. Unit Total Cost Notes
01 Device AED 15.00 1 piece AED 15.00 supposed to last 5 years
02 Pheromone AED 5.00 12 piece AED 60.00 1 piece per trap every month  .5 AED
03 Kairomone AED 0.00 12 piece AED 0.00 1 piece per trap every month
04 Maintenance AED 14.49 26 visit/year AED 376.74 one visit every two weeks

SubTot 01 AED 451.74

SUBSEQUENT YEARS COST
Item #Item Descripti Unit Cost Qty. Unit Total Cost Notes
01 Device AED 15.00 10 piece
02 Pheromone AED 5.00 12 piece AED 60.00 1 piece per trap every month
03 Kairomone AED 0.00 12 piece AED 0.00 1 piece per trap every month
04 Maintenance AED 14.49 26 visit/year AED 376.74 one visit every two weeks

SubTot 02 AED 436.74

NOTE

FIVE YEARS COST
Year Amount Progressive
01 AED 451.74 AED 451.74
02 AED 436.74 AED 888.48
03 AED 436.74 AED 1,325.22
04 AED 436.74 AED 1,761.96
05 AED 436.74 AED 2,198.70

the item 04 (maintenance) is here calculated as possibly sufficient for the cold/middle season weather.
During the hot season (4 months), due to the water evaporation ratio, the frequency need to be at least tripled
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ELECTRAP

FIRST YEAR COST
Item #Item Description Unit Cost Qty. Unit Total Cost Notes
01 Device* AED 280.00 1 piece AED 280.00
02 Phero/Kairomone AED 12.50 2 piece AED 25.00 1 piece per trap every 6 months ???
04 Maintainance AED 14.49 3 visit/year AED 43.47 one day visit every 120 days ????

SubTot 01 AED 348.47

SUBSEQUENT YEARS COST
Item #Item Description Unit Cost Qty. Unit Total Cost Notes
01 Device AED 0.00 1 piece AED 0.00
02 Phero/Kairomone AED 15.00 2 piece AED 30.00 1 piece per trap every 6 months
04 Maintainance AED 14.49 3 visit/year AED 43.47 one day visit every 120 days

SubTot 02 AED 73.47

FIVE YEARS COST
Year Amount Progressive
01 AED 348.47 AED 348.47
02 AED 73.47 AED 421.94
03 AED 73.47 AED 495.41
04 AED 73.47 AED 568.88
05 AED 73.47 AED 642.35

Comments

(*) The exposed cost of 280 AED is just nominal for statistic calculation and intended for an end-user being the effective cost sensibly lower.



 

 

FIVE YEARS COMPARATIVE TABLE

TRADITIONAL TRAPS ELECTRAP GAP
Year Amount Progressive Cost Year Amount Progressive Cost Year Annual Difference Progressive Benefit
01 AED 451.74 AED 451.74 01 AED 348.47 AED 348.47 01 -AED 103.27 AED 103.27
02 AED 436.74 AED 888.48 02 AED 73.47 AED 421.94 02 -AED 363.27 AED 466.54
03 AED 436.74 AED 1,325.22 03 AED 73.47 AED 495.41 03 -AED 363.27 AED 829.81
04 AED 436.74 AED 1,761.96 04 AED 73.47 AED 568.88 04 -AED 363.27 AED 1,193.08
05 AED 436.74 AED 2,198.70 05 AED 73.47 AED 642.35 05 -AED 363.27 AED 1,556.35

percentage ratio 1 342.29 % percentage ratio 2 29.21 %

Comments
A A minimum team as detailed in the MAINTENANCE COST spreadsheet  is needed to maintain an average of not more than 40 traps per day in the best case
B The life span of ELECTRAP, if properly managed, can easily reach more than 10 years

CONCLUSIONS
Assuming the need to consider 150,000 Traps deployed, the related savings (a part of the potentially increased number of captures)
will be of not less than AED 233,452,500

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

MAINTENANCE DETAILED COST ANALYSIS

Team Composition Months Qty Subtotal Individual Daily Cost Subtotal Daily Cost
Team Manager 1 1 AED 160 AED 160
Field Units 3
Driver 1 3 AED 120 AED 360
Trained Manpower 2 6 AED 96 AED 576
Car 1 4 AED 140 AED 560

Gen. Subtotal AED 1,656
Average per Field Unit AED 552

Cost per solar year Months Qty Subtotal Total Effective Working Days Cost per Day
Team Manager 12 AED 4,000 AED 48,000 300 AED 160

Driver 12 AED 3,000 AED 36,000 300 AED 120

Trained Manpower 12 AED 2,400 AED 28,800 300 AED 96
These data tentatively include other costs as visa, insurance, annual leave, accommodation, food, personal transportation, etc.
Car 12 AED 3,500 AED 42,000 300 AED 140
These data tentatively  include other costs as ordinary maintenance, fuel and oil, insurance, tires, etc.

Average Cost per Single Trap Maintenance

Daily Mantained Traps per Field Unit 40
Daily Average Cost per Field Unit 552AED     
Cost per One Trap Maintenance 13.80AED   
Overhead 5% 0.69AED     
TOTAL AVERAGE COST per TRAP 14.49AED   

 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS AND NOTES 
 

1. TRADITIONAL spreadsheet 
a. The cost per one visit is calculated as per the analysis on MAINTENANCE COSTS spreadsheet, i.e. AED 14.49 

b. The yearly maintenance cost is calculated multiplying by 26 (i.e. 52/2) assuming a visit costs, as mentioned in the 
above related table, AED 14.49 

c. Please also note, as mentioned, that: 

i. The item 04 (maintenance) is here calculated as sufficient for the cold/middle season weather. 

ii. During the hot season (i.e. 4 months), mainly due to the water evaporation ratio, the frequency need to be at 
least tripled 

2. ELECTRAP spreadsheet 

a. According to our guarantee and to the evidences of many field tests, the most important being the one conducted by 
Dr. Romeno Faleiro (FAO) for the KSA Ministry of Agriculture (see attached reference letter at pages 8 and 9): 

i. ELECTRAP needs no more than one pheromone and kairomone set with, at maximum, a semiannual 
frequency 

ii. ELECTRAP needs no more than one maintenance visit with, at maximum, a semiannual frequency. Anyway, 
we put a quarterly frequency for a fairest calculation. 

We stress again the fact that the exposed end user cost of 280 AED is just nominal for statistic calculation, being the 
effective cost lower than it. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Environmental 
Aspects  

The materials composing ELECTRAP are: (1) Polypropylene + glass fibre, (2) Nylon 66, (3) 
Polymethyl methacrylate, (4) ABS. with an expected life span of, at least, ten years if not 
crushed by traumatic events. 

All the parts are UV treated, with a very high melting point (within 200 and 400 Celsius), 
stable to decomposition with no any dispersion in the air under any weather conditions, 
100% recyclable. 

The device doesn’t need any power supply, nor cable or battery operated, not implying, 
therefore, any related emission and/or any possible battery leakage. 

The structure of ELECTRAP (Rainguard, Conic Dome, draining bottom closure, etc,) make 
out of it a device totally indifferent to rainy events also if of some intensity. 

Regarding the Agriculture, currently, several are the aspects strongly linked to the 
environmental matters. 

The first one, obviously, is the Public point of view, related to the public health. 

The use and, often, the abuse of some fertilizers and, mainly and more dramatically, of 
many pesticides, constitute a severe risk for the land fertility and water conditions for the 
future but, chiefly, for the personal health and safety of the current and future generations. 
Especially if the risk is vehiculated by the food! 

On the other hand, we shall also consider the constantly increasing orientation of the market 
towards the natural approach, favouring more and more the certified natural and organic 
products. 

In summary, ELECTRAP is the only totally eco-friendly solution to the RPW problem 
because, “simply” it doesn’t need and/or imply, at any level and step of implementation 
and management, any use of any pesticide and/or of any contaminating pollutant. 

 



 

 

Social Aspects 
 

We have to consider several aspects regarding the social impact of ELECTRAP: 

Amongst them, the more obvious is the increasing of the font revenue for both family and 
corporate managed farms with the consequent benefits, while the deeper one is the 
protection, preservation and spreading of a symbol of the heritage and traditions of the 
Country, being the roots of the past a fundamental asset for the future and for the future 
generations too. 

Moreover, there are two other critical aspects. 

It is well known that there is a critical difference between the academic approach and the 
daily real life. In fact, when a theoretically valid solution is advised or even delivered to a 
farmer, if this implies, as consequence, an almost daily burden to a farmer, the human 
nature is pushing him to gradually disregard boring and heavy duties like water refilling, 
cleaning, providing bites and so on, as – in our case – the traditional traps forcibly require to 
get some results. And day after day, the results will be more and more as we can see 
nowadays. 

ELECTRAP, that is easy to be managed also by non skilled personnel and thus increasing 
and easing their fruitful employment, doesn’t represent any risk or danger both for 
manpower and visitors due to its smooth and safe design, With its “trendy” fashionable 
aesthetics, the use of ELECTRAP will give the farmers the opportunity to increase both their 
awareness and their self and social responsibility without bearing an exacting burden 
without being able to see an immediate benefit as it happen with the obsolete traditional 
systems. 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

PATENT PROCESSES 
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The importance of infrared radiation as a vehicle for the conveyance of information by 
"invisible rays" was recognized by the military early in World War II. The versatile Bell 
Laboratories physicist, Herbert E. Ives, developed the Sniperscope, which uses infrared 
light, and also developed infrared signalling between ships. Every object above a 
temperature of absolute zero (-273[degrees] C) radiates infrared wavelengths. Everything 
at the temperature of life radiates infrared. That is why we call it “the radiation of life”.  

Summary  
The ongoing debate over the mechanism of primary olfaction has two opposed theories: 
according to some researchers, the olfactory epithelium reads the shape of odorant 
molecules; others assert that the electronic or vibratory aspect of the scent molecule is 
crucial.  

Several recent studies, contrarily, demonstrate that insects "smell" pheromones a 
kairomones by tuning into their infrared emissions. Molecules do not need to interact 
physically: the interaction can be via electromagnetic field.  

This study is the analytical approach to the field implementation of the most scientifically 
accredited theory and of its corollary consequences.  

Introduction  
Why is a moth attracted to a candle flame? The question has baffled many entomologists. A 
clue comes from the fact that a moth is attracted to a candle flame or to certain lights, but 
not to the light of a campfire (unless green wood is being burned). The English poet, 
Thomas Carlyle, attributed the moth's self-destructive behaviour to passionate love. In a 
way, Carlyle was correct.  

After many years of fascination with the moth and the flame, scientific community decided 
that there must be something besides visible light coming from the candle. A candle is 
made of wax, and the insect is coated with wax. Perhaps heated waxes emit some 
unknown frequency that the moth can sense. Perhaps this frequency is in the infrared 
region.  

We shall see that careful research confirmed these ideas. Once sensitive spectroscopic 
technology became available, it was possible to confirm that the candle produces a wide 
range of infrared emissions corresponding to the emissions of pheromone/kairomone 
molecules.  

Insect Communication  
Insects have a fantastic ability to find specific mates, hosts and crops among the myriads of 
nature's species and the diverse attractant molecules they emit. These insect sex and food 
attractants are called, respectively, pheromones and kairomones, words from the Greek: 
pherein (to carry), kairos (the right or opportune moment) and hormain (to excite).  

A problem with the pheromone/kairomone attraction hypothesis is that a male moth can find 
a female who is downwind. The breezes are carrying the so-called attractant molecules 
away from the male moth, and not toward him. This dilemma with chemical attraction in 
insects has similarities to the problem in homeopathy. There is a point in the dilution of a 
molecule, beyond Avogadro’s number, where there are essentially no molecules remaining 
in a given volume, yet a biological effect is still present. Entomologists and naturalists 



 

 

dating back to the early 18th Century had suggested the possibility that insects 
communicate by radiations emitted from oscillating molecules.  

In 1894, a famous American entomologist, C. V. Riley, attributed the insect's remarkable 
sense of direction to some unknown communication system, which goes beyond scent and 
hearing. Riley referred to certain subtle vibrations that could be detected by a sense organ 
that does not respond to light of the same frequencies that our eyes can see, but that 
responds to other frequencies to which we are blind.   

An equally famous French entomologist, J. H. Fabre, speculated in 1913 that the (then) 
recent invention of wireless telegraphy might have been anticipated by the Peacock moth, 
which can attract males from miles away, possibly by "electric or magnetic waves."   

Other entomologists concluded that neither sight nor smell is sufficient to explain the 
attraction of the male moth from long distances. Many of these scientists concluded that 
insects must emit some sort of "special waves or rays" for long-distance communication.  

In the more recent literature, a British electrical engineer, E. R. Laithwaite, had noticed that 
the moth antenna has a remarkable resemblance to a radar antenna. In 1960, Laithwaite 
wrote "A radiation theory of the assembling of moths." He also noted that a male moth can 
fly with the wind to find a female. Laithwaite concluded that there must be an 
electromagnetic attractant signal that travels independent of the wind.   

I agree: the chances of a chemical molecule landing on the male antenna are far less than 
the chances of the antenna passing through the electromagnetic field emitted by the 
pheromone/kairomone and the shape of the moth antenna resembles that of a direction 
finder. Perhaps the insects are homing in on signals they detect by moving from side to 
side off the main beam, like pilots follow a directional beacon to an airport. Perhaps the 
zigzag flights of moths and butterflies are simply a scanning process, using direction-finding 
antenna arrays. Also Callahan found a variety of correspondences between the structures 
of various insect antennas and radio and microwave antennas.  

The MASER  
Charles H. Townes, who received the Nobel Prize with Arthur L. Schawlow for the invention 
of the laser, observed that Microwave Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation 
(MASER) is common in nature.  

Oscillations from molecules can be coherent. Townes had noted that some gases oscillate 
very readily in the infrared region. It is easier to obtain fluorescence in the infrared region 
(particularly the far-infrared) because the energies (in terms of electron volts) are lower 
than for the shorter and more energetic wavelengths in the visible and ultraviolet region.  

Visible light from the sun can "pump" or energize the vibrations of scent molecules so that 
they fluoresce. The night sky is illuminated by light from the moon and from the 3,500 or so 
bright stars that emit in the infrared region only. This light is invisible to us. The infrared light 
at night is energetic enough to "pump" scent molecules to fluoresce in the far-infrared 
region of the spectrum.  

These molecules need not be contained in sealed tube and be pumped by high voltages, as 
in a laser. Instead, they can fluoresce naturally as they float through the air, pumped by the 
natural light sources mentioned above. These emissions are then collected by sense 
organs such as insect antennas, which are tuned directional resonating systems.  

After reviewing all of the literature and suggestions, I agreed that:  



 

 

 the insect sensory mechanism is both infrared and olfactory;   

 insects "smell" odours electronically by tuning into the narrowband infrared radiation 
emitted by sex, preys, and host-plant scent molecules;  

 molecules do not need to interact physically with receptors;   

 the interaction can be via the electromagnetic field.  

This phenomenon is now recognized by a number of entomologists as being involved in the 
ability of  insects to locate mates, host plants, host mammals (e.g., ticks and mosquitoes), 
birds, and prey (e.g., spiders).  

The Experiments  
The most telling evidence that insects use infrared communication systems comes from 
studies done in Tifton, Georgia. A six-watt blacklight bulb was enclosed inside an infrared 
filter that completely removed visible and ultraviolet, while passing infrared light with 
wavelengths from 1 to 30 [micro] m.   

This "trap" was placed in a 15' x 15' walk-in cold room set at 65 
[degrees] F. Each night, for five successive nights, he released 100 male armyworms into 
the totally dark room with the trap. At the end of a week, only 7% of the moths had entered 
the trap. The infrared radiation by itself was not the attractant.  

In another week of experiments, two virgin female moths were placed in the trap each night 
and the armyworm moths were released into the room as before. During this second week, 
98% of the male moths were in the trap.  

During a final week of experimentation, the females were placed in the trap, but the light 
was not turned on. No male moths entered the trap. Clearly neither the 
pheromone/kairomone nor the infrared light alone is the attractant. It is the combination of 
infrared radiation and pheromone/kairomone molecules released by the female moths that 
powerfully attracts the male moths.  

Another aspect of insect behaviour that has fascinated entomologists is the constant 
rubbing and cleaning of the antenna by all species of insects and by spiders. Callahan 
suspected that such rubbing by a female moth might amplify the outgoing infrared 
pheromone/kairomone signals and thereby facilitate the detection of the message by the 
male moth.  

The mechanism he proposed was that the rubbing spread the scent molecules uniformly 
over the sensilla surface and the more uniform spacing then enabled the female to emit the 
signals coherently, analogous to the mirrors at either end of a gas laser. When he placed a 
thin layer of pheromone/kairomone on a beeswax plate, spread it out by rubbing with a silk 
cloth, and modulated it at 55 cycles per second, he detected the narrowband MASER-like 
line.  

Research has shown that almost all scents operate by stimulation of the C=H double bond. 
Both light and low frequency sounds (such as the buzzing of a mosquito) can vibrate or 
"stretch" these C=H bonds in such a manner that the scent molecules emit in the infrared 
region. For example, ants emit sound around 5 Hz (this is caused by the rapid tapping of 
their antennas on the ground or on the antennas of other ants). This tapping stimulates 
emissions by scent molecules the ants lay down to create trails so they can follow each 



 

 

other. When they greet each other, ants can distinguish animals from the same colony by 
the stimulated emissions from the Dufours gland, which contains a recognition substance.  

Bees, mosquitoes, flies, crickets, and locusts each emit specific frequencies by the beating 
of their wings. The stories of the ways these insects use these sounds to stimulate scent 
molecules in their environment is one of the most fascinating tales of natural history. 
Callahan research is an example of how much can be learned by combining the keen eye 
of a naturalist with sensitive biophysical measurement techniques.  

Orienting Behaviour 
How the male moth orients as he approaches the female? An insect warms its body by 
beating its wings. The metabolism of the thoracic muscles warms the body surface and the 
thermal energy is radiated in the infrared region. A moth beating its wings has a surface 
temperature as much as 8[degrees] F above its resting temperature.  

A female moth receptive to mating sits in one spot and vibrates her wings. Night-flying male 
moths seek their mates at night when the ambient temperature is around 65[degrees] F. 
The surface of the vibrating moth is not at 65[degrees], but is at about 73[degrees].  

Using Wien's formula, we can determine that the background infrared radiation of the earth 
and leaf surfaces at 65[degrees] F peaks around 10.34 [micro] m, whereas the moth stands 
out against this background because it is radiating at 9.88 [micro] m. To another organism 
able to "see" in the infrared region, the female moth stands out like a beacon against the 
background.  

Moreover, the beating of the wings up and down across the warm thoracic region of the 
female moth's body modulates or "chops" the infrared signal, so the male, sensitive to the 
infrared, sees a flashing or flickering beacon. The extent of the flickering depends on the 
male's orientation with respect to the female. Head and abdomen put out little radiation, 
whereas the thorax emits strongly.  

Again, the flickering effect using a pyroelectric infrared detector made of a crystal of 
triglycinesulfate has been confirmed. The signal emitted by a moth beating its wings varied 
in intensity, depending on the angle between the insect and the detector. The different 
oscilloscope traces obtained with the pyroelectric detector at different angles from the 
female moth showed two peaks in the tracings in the upper right and lower left and notches. 

These double and notched peaks arise because the female moth has two wings on each 
side, and these wings can twist or change their pitch independently of each other. The 
relation between the peaks gives the approaching male moth information on his azimuth in 
relation to the female, and on his angle of approach. Callahan compared this insect 
navigational system with the instrument landing systems (ILS) developed by the United 
States Air Force to enable planes to land under conditions of poor visibility.  

Waiting for Technology  
In some cases, obvious experiments had to be postponed until the appropriate 
instrumentation became available. The evolution of laser technologies, and thinking deeply 
about how laser and MASER-like systems might function in nature were patiently watched 
One of the first fast Fourier transform (FFT) spectrophotometers from Digilab, when they 
first became available in 1970, was used as instrument to demonstrate that the infrared 
output from pheromone/kairomone samples is greatly increased when the samples are 
vibrated with sounds similar to those made by insects. In the early years of his research, it 



 

 

was difficult to generate pure infrared signals. But the researchers were ready to test the 
effects of pure IR on insect behaviour when good sources became available.  

Candle Flames, Green Wood, and an Irish Singer  
In his experiments, using the FFT spectrophotometer, Callahan was able to demonstrate 
that paraffin and beeswax candles emit many narrowband infrared frequencies between 2 
and 30 [micro] m. He observed the male protrude his claspers toward the flame-something 
the moth normally does only in the presence of a pheromone/kairomone from a female of 
his own species.  

The candle flame emits almost the exact same narrow 17- [micro] m frequencies as the 
pheromone. The flickering of the flame also modulates the candle radiation to produce a 
chopped ILS-type signal as described above. The male moth is convinced he is 
approaching the love of his life, as Carlyle suggested.  

The moth is attracted to the campfire when green wood is being burned. Callahan learned 
that this attraction is due to the thousands of infrared frequencies emitted from the heated 
hydrocarbon gases extracted from the green wood by the intense heat. Emissions of 
chlorophyll are particularly attractive. Seasoned wood lacks chlorophyll and is of much less 
interest to the moth.  

While Callahan has retired from his successful research program, he continues to observe 
nature and report his findings in his books. For example, in Nature's Silent Music he 
describes a moth in an Irish pub spiralling in front of a singing Irishman. The moth is 
attracted to the singer's breath.  

The alcohol in his breath is "doped" with ammonia, and the combination, when "pumped" 
with low frequency sound, emits strong infrared emissions that resemble those of certain 
plant scent molecules.  

Different Species, Different Codes  
The narrowband frequencies that would fit into the atmospheric windows between 2 and 30 
[micro] m would provide more than 930 different infrared "radio" channels available to code 
information on different species of insects, prey animals, and food crops.  

When one considers the millions of insect species in nature, this infrared coded scent 
system provides a logical mechanism for recognition and communication. The infrared 
frequency band is the largest part of the electromagnetic spectrum, occupying some 17 
octaves, in contrast to the single octave in the visible spectrum.  

A familiar example of infrared technology is the remote control we use every day to operate 
our televisions. Each channel and each function has a code that is communicated as a low 
power pulsing infrared beam. Nature invented this trick long ago.  

Theoretical Conclusions  
A consequence of ancient thinking, dating to Democritus, Epicurus, and Lucretius, is that all 
matter is composed of "imperishable" atoms, tiny indivisible particles that can neither be 
created nor destroyed.  

“Billiard-ball” units, atoms or molecules, move in straight lines in all directions, in 
accordance with the iron laws of "necessity" that were eventually replaced with Newton's 
Laws of Motion. Interactions cannot take place between atoms or molecules unless they 
touch one another.  



 

 

These ideas were pivotal for the development of Western science. A legacy of this natural 
philosophy is the modern molecular view of regulatory interactions in which signal molecules 
such as hormones or neurotransmitters or pheromones diffuse, wiggle, and bump about 
randomly until they chance to approach an appropriate receptor site, at which point 
electrostatic and other short-range forces draw the signal molecule into the receptor, much 
like a key fits into a lock. The "key" obviously has to have a structure or shape that matches 
the "lock." For this model, shape is crucial.  

We now know that atoms are not solid and indivisible, and we also know that the "lock and 
key" model is an incomplete picture of regulations. The random meeting between hormone 
and receptor, or enzyme and substrate, taking place in a sea of other randomly moving 
molecules, has a statistical probability approaching zero. Under these conditions, the 
simplest biological event or regulatory process should require some thousands of years to 
take place.  

Albert Szent-Gyorgyi recognized years ago that life is simply too fast and too subtle to wait 
for molecules to wander around aimlessly until they happen to bump into the right targets. 
Electromagnetic signalling is not only physically possible; it is the ideal mechanism for 
communication in living systems. For this model, electromagnetic resonance, not shape, is 
crucial.  

The lock and key model is so easy to visualize and so deeply ingrained in our scientific 
culture that many have had difficulty comprehending energetic interactions in which 
molecules interact by co resonance, like radio transmitters and receivers. In living systems, 
as in radio and television, long-range electromagnetic fields exchange messages across 
distances because of matching emission and absorption spectra. Non- resonating, 
unwanted random signals are excluded simply because they do not resonate.  

All of this is fully consonant with the laws of physics. Resonance is a truly remarkable 
phenomenon, but it is not magic.  

Infrared signalling has many applications beyond insect communication. The concept of 
bio-electromagnetic communications is receiving increasing attention in the scientific 
community.  

For example, see Bioelectrodynamics and Biocommunication by Ho, Popp and Warnke and 
a series of studies on cellular infrared cellular "vision" by Albrecht-Buehler. Over the years 
scientists who have published in Frontier Perspectives have written a number of key papers 
on this topic. As examples, see the work of Benveniste, Smith, and Popp.  

The research with insects has obvious and fundamental implications for regulatory biology, 
energetic therapies, and environmental electromagnetic effects. Its findings also have deep 
significance for the current debate over the mechanism of primary olfaction, which has split 
into two camps-those who assume that the olfactory epithelium reads the shape of odorant 
molecules, and those who suggest that the electronic or vibratory aspect of the scent 
molecule is crucial.  

An engrossing popular book on this topic, The Emperor of Scent, documents the pervasive 
influence of the lock and key or "shapist" model in primary olfaction, in spite of many 
inconsistencies in structure-odour relationships.   

Practical Conclusions  
Using the aforesaid concepts, it is nowadays available a revolutionary device, 
ELECTRAP®, and here is a short description about it works.  



As exposed, there is no evidence whatsoever that physical contact ever occurred between 
the scent (i.e. an insect Pheromone and Kairomone) and the purported receptors (odorant 
receptor proteins found on the dendritic membranes). Instead, detection might be occurring 
at a distance which suggests electromagnetic effects may be mediating this whole process.  

Therefore, vibrational frequencies became the prime candidate for an alternate theory. 

If these vibrational frequencies are involved, then theoretically, smell can be both amplified 
and squelched. Both of these phenomena have been successfully demonstrated in the 
laboratory, and ELECTRAP® capitalizes on the former.  

Specifically, the breakthrough discovery revealed that placing a scent in a highly reflective 
cavity resulted in heightened activity among Palm Red Weevils.  

Over 4,000 experiments have been completed to date, and the surprising results are telling 
us that the efficiency is increased more than 300% whilst the management cost is reduced 
by more than 50%.  

In fact, as a matter of an example, the Pheromone and Kairomone lures last for lengthily 
periods of time. There’s no need to replace the Pheromone and Kairomone lures according 
to manufacturer’s recommendations.  

The ELECTRAP® is considerably more sensitive than the standard traps on the market. 
After an immediate impact, over a few short seasons it can exercise complete control.   

Efficiency 

The “bucket” traps attract approximately 13% of the RPW under laboratory conditions. 

o Under the same conditions, ELECTRAP® capture over 80%.

Inexpensiveness 

o Based on five years timeframe, the global cost of a traditional system is 170% more
expensive than an ELECTRAP® system, the lifespan of a well maintained device being
more than 10-15 years…

o Due, inter alias, to the overcoming of the critical necessity of water provision, the needed
manpower for basic maintenance is radically reduced by, at least, 60%.

o Pheromone and Kairomone lures will last up to a year in our trap with virtually no loss in
efficacy.













 

 

 

The technical peculiarity of FIRST (Future Innovation Right Solutions 
Technologies Ajman FZ|UAE) Electrap™ 

 

Russo V.2, Picciotti U.2, Diana F.2, Diana L.2, Porcella L.1 

 
1 F.I.R.S.T., Ajman, UAE 
2 CIHEAM IAMB Valenzano (BA), Italy 

 

Rhynchophorus ferrugineus (Olivier, 1790; RPW; Coleoptera Curculionidae) have been invading 
economic and ornamentals palm stands and orchards all around the world. Many traps also with 
different uses have been proposed, for monitoring, mass trapping, entomopathogenic 
contamination, and further. Traps design differs basing on the presence of water and/or insecticide, 
discriminating dry from wet traps. Secondary or co-attractants substances either synthetic or natural 
as ethyl acetate or food offer enforce Semiochemical lure. Here we present peculiarities of 
Electrap™ (FIRST - Future Innovation Right Solutions Technologies Ajman FZ | UAE). 

A MASER (Microwave Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation) produces the attracting 
physical stimuli. Electrap™ MASER is inside the trap as a core Electrap device, where a fully 
mirrored “Resonance Chamber”, loaded by natural light, incessantly bounces the light, starting a 
resonance process till the saturating the chamber to the emission of the infrared electromagnetic 
radio waves loaded by the lures molecules and so attracting the insects. Resonance Chamber is 
mounted horizontally in the trap. 

The dispersion of semiochemicals needs to be regulated carefully to obtain a release functional both 
to economic and efficacy. Exclusive ELECTRAP/CIQ nanoporous materials are an innovative 
carrier/dispenser with controlled spatiotemporal release rates. The nano-dispenser with ordered 
pore channels loads the RPW pheromone and Kairomone blends ensuring a delayed dissipation 
and consequently a 4-6 months long field (24-36 shelf) life of constant sustained semiochemicals 
release. ELECTRAP IQ PHERO-KAIRO contains RPW Ferrugineol aggregation pheromone and 
Ethyl Acetate Kairomone. The prominent feature of ELECTRAP IQ PHERO-KAIRO, realized in 
synergy between Crop IQ Technology Ltd and F.I.R.S.T., once placed into an Electrap™ is to link 
the advantages of zero order and first order dispensers, resulting in a 4-6 months-long field life with 
the constant sustained release of the active ingredients. 

Also, the Electrap™ shape and color allow a natural RPW entrance into the trap body and/or the 
rising of the trap temperature. The one-way bristles crown at the entrance prevents the escape of 
the trapped RPW adults once the weevils enter into the Electrap™. Subsequently, the trapped 
weevils die due to quick dehydration. The dismountable bottom support allows an easy maintenance 
and periodical removal of the dead weevils. It is pertinent to mention that the Electrap™ is also 
without any insecticide as often used in traditional traps to kill the trapped weevils, besides being 
bait and water free. So is entirely fitting for the Organic or BIO farming. The invention has been 
granted a patent by the UAE and in the GCC and received several international recognitions and 
awards as United Nations and Khalifa. 

 

Keywords: Environmentally safe, sustainable, invasive pest damage mitigation, Electrap 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
 

01 Firmly fix the three legs of the transparent Rainguard lens on the three holes 
on the top of the Top Conical Cover 

02 Unscrew the Bottom Base and separate it from the Top Conical Cover 

03 Open the lid of the internal Emission Resonance Chamber 

04 Carefully open the aluminium sachet of Phero-Kairo 925+ v. 3.1 

05 Place the coupled Phero-Kairo 925+ v. 3.1 diffusers flatly broaden on the 
bottom of the internal Emission Resonance Chamber with the small section 
slightly touching the vertical mirror wall on the opposite side of the clip of the 
lid (pictures under B). A simple, gentle finger pressure will be enough to fix it 

06 Firmly close the lid of the Internal Emission Chamber 

07 Put and screw again together Top Conical Cover and Bottom Base 

08 Place your ELECTRAP® on the field, as much as possible, (1) under the full 
sun light (2) in the middle of the infested area and (3) at, at least, a couple of 
meters from any palm tree. See the attached distribution plan drawings, 
possibly favouring the Rectangular Scheme (picture A 03) or its multiples 

09 The distance between each device and its nearest ones must be around 50 
meters; in case of a very severe infestation, you can decrease this distance 

10 Visit your ELECTRAP® every circa 60 days. just unscrewing the Bottom 
Base without opening the lid of the Internal Emission Resonance Chamber 

11 Remove the trapped RPW and destroy them, possibly burning them in a 
safe way and place 

12 Store your Phero/Kairo 925+ v. 3.1 in the original aluminium packing and 
under constant temperature, possibly in deep fridge, replacing them, 
according with their operating conditions, every 3/4 months  

13 Keep the packaging cartons in a safe, dry place. We recommend you to use 
them in the case you will need new storage/displacement of your 

ELECTRAP®. Don’t forget to carefully disassemble and gently wrap the 
Rainguard before re-packing 

14 In case of any doubt, please contact us at assistance@uaefirst.com 

 

FIRST - Future Innovation Right Solution Technologies 

AFZ Licence 10047 

Abu Dhabi | UAE | P.O. Box 27709 
Hotline. +971 56 633 6308 | Skype: uaefirst_support 

electrap@uaefirst.com | www.uaefirst.com 
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A. DISTRIBUTION SCHEMES OF ELECTRAP® ON THE FIELD 

 
Note that:  

▪ every small square is corresponding to a square metre for a total of 10,000 square 
metres in one hectare 

▪ the optimal subdivision, in any case but particularly in multiples for large areas, is the n. 
03 - RECTANGULAR 

 

 

 

 

01 - CIRCLE distribution of the area 

(radius of 56metres, i.e. diametre of 112 metres) 

 

 
 
 

02 - SQUARE distribution of the area  

(sides of 100x100 metres) 

 

 
03 - RECTANGULAR distribution of the area  

(sides of 50x200 metres) 

 

B. POSITIONING OF PHERO-KAIRO 925+ V. 3.1 

INSIDE THE ELECTRAP® EMISSION CHAMBER 

 

 
Slightly unscrew the cap of the green 

Kairomone container by some 90 degrees MAX 

(one quarter of turn) 

to firmly fix it inside the Resonance Chamber 

 

 

axonometry vision positioning  picture vision positioning 
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